Instructions for Government Wires to MIT

These instructions are only for wiring government money to MIT.

• Instructions for non-government wires are available on the VPF website.
• For instructions on wiring a gift to MIT, please see:
  http://giving.mit.edu/ways/mechanics/#bankwire or email recsec@mit.edu.

Government Wires to MIT:

Bank name: Bank of America, NA
Bank address: 100 Federal Street, Boston, MA 02110
Wire Payment ABA Routing Number: 026 009 593
ACH ABA Routing Number: 011 000 138
Swift code: BOFAUS3N
Account name: MIT
DDA Account Number: 000500376603 (MIT CAMPUS MASTER)
Wire Details: Please include Name of MIT Program, or MIT account number, or MIT invoice number to credit.

Note to MIT Departments:

• Please include as much information as possible to identify the incoming funds. If there is limited space, the MIT department and account number are the best information to use in identifying where the funds should go.

• Please notify wire-transfers@mit.edu if you are expecting incoming funds. Provide the name of the party sending the money, the dollar amount, the MIT account number to which the money should be transferred, a contact at the department level in case of questions, and the date when the funds are expected.

• If you have not received credit for funds that have come in, please notify wire-transfers@mit.edu. Accounts Receivable will locate the wire transfer and credit the appropriate account.